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ABSTRACT
The exposure of 108 glass samples and 12 glass-ceramic samples to Earth-orbit environ-
ments permitted measurements which establish the effects of each environment. Examination of five
glass types and one glass ceramic located on both the Earth-facing side and the trailing edge
revealed no reduction in strength within experimental limits. Strength measurements subjected less
than 5 percent of the sample surface area to stresses above 90 percent of the glass's failure
strength. Seven micrometeorite or space debris impacts occurred on trailing edge samples. One of
those impacts occurred in a location which was subjected to 50 percent of the applied stress at fail-
ure. Micrometeorite or space debris impacts were not observed on Earth-facing samples. The physi-
cal shape and structure of the impact sites were carefully examined using stereographic scanning
electron microscopy. These impacts induce a stress concentration at the damaged region which influ-
ences mechanical strength. The flaw size produced by such damage was examined to determine the
magnitude of strength degradation in micrometeorite or space-debris impacted glasses. Scanning
electron microscopy revealed topographical details of impact sites which included central melt zones
and glass fiber production. The overall crater structure is similar to much larger impacts of large
meteorite on the Moon in that the melt crater is surrounded by shocked regions of material which
fracture zones and spall areas. Residual stresses arising from shock compression and cooling of the
fused zone cannot currently be included in fracture mechanics analyses based on simple flaw size
examination.
Optical degradation of samples located in Earth-facing or trailing-edge environments was
limited to transmission loss due to surface contamination. Contamination was observed primarily on
samples which were transparent in the ultraviolet (UV). Contamination was found to be primarily
carbon, and it was concluded that the origin of the film was photolysis of the optically absorbing
paint* on internal surfaces of the experiment trays. Optical properties of samples were measured by
dual-beam spectrophotometric techniques from 200 nM to 2,500 nM. No optical degradation was
observed within the limits of the instrumentation.
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) examination at 35 GHz of commercial optical grade
fused silica glass exposed on the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) revealed no detectable
change in paramagnetic states arising from exposure to the space environment except that
attributable to Mn 2÷. The spectra of the exposed glass displays a three-fold decrease of intensity for
the Mn 2÷ lines which we attribute to solarization.
*Chem Glaze type Z-306 black pigmented paint.
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INTRODUCTION
The LDEF, host to 120glassandglass-ceramicsampleswhich are the subjectof this report,
wasplacedin Earthorbit April 7, 1984,andretrieved5.8 yearslater. Sampleswereexposedto both
radiationand spacedebrisin theEarth-orbitenvironment.Radiationincidenton thetrailing edgeof
LDEF originatedprimarily from the Sun.Earth-facingsampleswereshieldedfrom this radiation by
the LDEF module;however,albedoradiationwaspresentas indicatedby the discolorationof the
Tit 2 pigmentedpaint on theEarth-facingtray.
Concernaboutradiation damageto componentsusedin spacearises,in part, becauseof
studiesby JaffeandRittenhouse(ref. 1),who foundionizing radiationlevels in Earthorbit to beof
energyandintensity likely to producedamagein glasses.Thoughthehighestradiation flux is in the
upperVan Allen belts, theextentof radiationdamageto glassin a lower orbit wasuncertain.
Malitson (ref. 2) attemptedto simulatethe spaceenvironmentby irradiating glasseswith 10 6 rad of
6OCo gamma rays and 1015 2 MeV electrons. He concluded that optical centers were produced in the
simulated environment and observed color center bleaching within days after removal from the radia-
tion environment. Some investigators (ref. 3) have found the influence of gamma radiation on
mechanical properties of borosilicate glasses to be negligible, while others have observed changes in
both optical and mechanical properties in glasses exposed to gamma radiation (refs. 4-6) and higher
energy particles (ref. 7). The solarization of glass was documented by Faraday (ref. 8) more than a
century ago. Optical absorption in the glasses Faraday examined was produced by a change in the
valence state of an impurity transition metal such as Mn 2 _Mn 3+. UV radiation is sufficiently ener-
getic to cause the transition in glasses containing this ion.
Radiation-induced defects may result from ionization or knock-on damage by electrons or
neutrons which can produce electronic and structural defects in silicate glasses. Electronic states of
atoms associated with impurity ions, vacancies, or intersticials are susceptible to ionizing radiation-
induced modification. Defects such as ion vacancies are inherent in glass systems just as they are in
crystals (ref. 9); thus, electronic states associated with intrinsic defects may be modified by ionizing
radiation. EPR measurements (ref. 10) provide sensitive analyses of these electronic states and to
changes introduced by ionizing radiation.
Earth orbit environments include meteorites and man-made debris, particles of paint, rocket
fuel residue, fragments of space vehicles and other debris arising from activities in orbit. Elemental
aluminum and Al203 are among the particles found (ref. 1 l) to be responsible for impacts on the
trailing-side of LDEF. These particles are thought to exist in highly elliptical orbits which provide a
conduit for debris that may impact on the rear of equatorial orbit vehicles. The 6* difference between
the Earth-facing plane and ram direction exposed samples on the Earth-facing side to low angle
incidence of particles at 8 km/s. The trailing side of LDEF was oriented such that velocity due to
orbital motion was -8 km/s.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The compositions of glasses used in these experiments are described in Table 1. Mechanical
test samples were abraded with a 120 SiC grit before deployment on LDEF. Mter recovery of
LDEF, mechanical test samples were loaded to failure using a symmetric flexure procedure as
described by Wiedlocher et al. (ref. 12). Micrometeorite or space debris impact sites were gold
coated and examined in a Hitachi X-650 scanning electron microscope (SEM) with an ultimate reso-
lution of 5.0 nm. Stereomicrographs of each crater were taken at several magnifications and exam-
ined in stereo.
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Energy dispersive x-ray analysis was performed for each impact using the Hitachi SEM and
a Princeton-Gamma-Tech HX-650 analyzer between 0.8 and 20 keV. Each crater was scanned in
several locations including any trapped fragments. Results of these analyses were compared with
those of the same sample away from the impact site.
Optical measurements of control and exposed samples were conducted using a dual beam
optical spectrophotometer over the wavelength range from 200 to 2,500 nm. Visual inspection
immediately after retrieval from orbit revealed no perceptible coloration of any samples except the
commercial fused silica which was slightly darker than the corresponding control sample.
Table 1. Nominal compositions of glasses in LDEF experiment.
Type Comment SiO 2 Na20 CaO B203 AI203 Other
Fused Silica Fused Natural 100
Quartz
BK-7* Optical Crown 70 5.5 2.5 7.5 15K20
Pyrex* Corning 7740 81 4 - 13 2 -
Vycor* Corning 7913 96.5 - - 0.5
Soda-lime ASG Low Fe 71 12 3 1 <0.05Fe
Zerodur* Schott Low ct 57 0.7 2.0 2.5 3TiO 2
Surfaces of the commercial purity fused silica were examined using time-of-flight medium
energy backscattering spectrometry (MEBS) (ref. 13). The analysis employed 275 keV He + ions
scattered at a laboratory angle of 150 o. For presentation, the resulting time-of-flight spectra were
mathematically rendered as energy spectra after subtraction of a time-independent background. Two
additional multilayered thin film samples, also flown aboard LDEF (ref. 14), were analyzed for com-
parison. These were a SiO 2 film on a Ni with an Ag overlayer, and a SiO 2 film on a Ni substrate with
an A1 overlayer. Aboard the spacecraft, both of these samples were positioned on the leading edge.
EPR measurements were conducted employing an IBM/Brucker instrument operating at 9 and
35 GHz with samples at 21 C. Samples for measurement were cut from the surface exposed to the
space environment and from the unexposed interior of the original 3 to 5 mm thick samples.
RESULTS
Seven impacts sites were detected with optical microscopy in the 120 samples aboard LDEF.
All impacts were observed in the tray located in row 2 (ref. 15) on the trailing side of LDEF. Four
impacts occurred in glass samples while the three remaining impacts were observed in the glass-
ceramic samples. Scanning electron microscopy revealed that six of the seven craters contained a
*Pyrex and Vycor are manufactured by Corning Glass Inc., while BK-7 glass and Zerodur are manu-
factured by Schott Glass Company, Inc. The names are used only for purposes of identification, and
no product endorsement is intended.
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central melt zone surrounded by a halo of fragmented material. Numerous radial cracks extended
from the point of impact to a radius as given in Table 2. The annular region of fragmentation adjacent
to the melt zone is typified by the micrograph of the Zerodur sample shown in Figure 1. Damage on
the sample surface away from the fragmented area is not due to the micrometeorite or space debris
impact, but is the result of the SiC surface abrasion performed on the glass during sample prepara-
tion prior to deployment.
Table 2. Crater dimensional details.
Sample
Central melt pit
diameter (pm)
Fused Sit 2
Crater diameter
(pm)
Spall surface diameter
(pm)
BK-7 40 100 200
50 120 250
Soda-lime-silica 80 175
Pyrex 7740 85 200
Vycor 7913 No impact No impact
Zerodur I No melt 100
Zerodur II 75 200
475
400
No impact
275
400
Bubbles trapped in the melt region of the BK-7 visible in Figure 2 indicate temperatures and
pressures at impact reached those necessary for vaporization of the micrometeorite and glass.
Vaporization was evident in the BK-7 and soda-lime-silica glasses, both of which contain volatile
components. No element absent in the glass matrix was detected using energy dispersive x-ray
analysis. Figure 3 is a micrograph of the impact in fused silica. Numerous fibers extending from the
rim of the central melt crater were produced during jetting of the molten glass. Fibers as long as 100
pm were observed projecting from the fused zone. Similar features were also observed at impact
sites in the Pyrex glass as shown in Figure 4. Three impacts occurred in the glass ceramic samples,
one of which, shown in Figure 5, showed no sign of melting. However, radial damage associated with
this impact is similar to those displaying melting. Fragmentation in this sample was observed to
dimensions of 5 pro.
No effect attributed to atomic oxygen in the LDEF orbit was observed; though, the flux of
atomic oxygen on the Earth-facing side was estimated by others to be 1021 atoms/cm2/yr (ref. 16).
Optical transmission measurements of all samples, except the commercial purity Sit 2 glass,
revealed no detectable change in optical transmission. Measurements on the Sit 2 glass, shown in
Figure 6, revealed changes in optical transmission between 600 and 200 nm. The transmission at
200 nm was reduced from 85 to 45 percent in fused silica samples which were positioned on the
trailing edge of LDEF. The absorption of an Sit 2 sample, coated with a thin carbon film in a carbon
evaporation source, is included in Figure 6. This sample displays degraded optical transmission in
the UV which is similar, but not identical, to that observed on LDEF.
Medium energy backscattering results in Figures 7 and 8 show spectra which were obtained
from the exposed and unexposed surfaces of the Sit 2 samples. Note the displacement of the surface
Si edge on spectra obtained from the unexposed surfaces and the presence of significant peaks
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attributable to surface carbon. The Si edge shift in these spectra is caused by the presence of a con-
taminant overlayer which may be inferred to arise from two surface carbon layers of condensed
hydrocarbon fragments. Figure 9 is a composite spectra from an uncontaminated Sit2 surface, the
surfaces of leading edge and trailing edge Sit2 samples, and the Sit2 sample supporting an evapo-
rated carbon film. Note the progressive shifts in the position of the silicon edges. Figure 10 shows an
expanded view of the contaminated surface of the leading-edge sample. Note the presence of a peak
near 215 keV. This indicates the presence of about 1015 cm -2 of a trace contaminant with a mass near
64 u either at the surface or, possibly, distributed throughout the hydrocarbon film.
The EPR spectra of silica samples from virgin glass, solar-exposed surface, and Earth-
exposed surface show no detectable change of 9 GHz EPR spectra with samples at room tempera-
ture. The 35-GHz spectra, shown in Figure 11, from the solar exposed surface of a commercial opti-
cal quality fused silica disk shows a fine structure which was diminished in intensity over that of the
control samples stored on Earth. This structure is the characteristic structure of Mn 2+ which
decreased in intensity by a factor of approximately 3 with the LDEF exposure. This change appears
to be a consequence of solarization of manganese present in the virgin glass.
DISCUSSION
Impact damage is certainly important when considering damage to spacecraft windows.
Impacts in orbiters including the Gemini spacecraft (ref. 17) have prompted the study of impact
damage in the space environment. Simulated impacts (ref. 18) in orbiter windows suggest possible
catastrophic failure could occur in the space environment. Early interest in the formation of lunar
craters and incorrect measurements of particles in space (ref. 19) produced estimations that space
travel may be too hazardous to venture. Lunar fines collected during the Apollo 11 mission revealed
micrometeorite impacts in glass spheres (ref. 20). These spheres were formed in the ejecta of melted
lunar soil during impact of larger meteorites. The impacts exhibited central melt zone and spall region
characteristic features observed on several of the LDEF glasses. The melt zones imply that veloci-
ties of the micrometeorites or space debris exceeded the hydrodynamic range of impact. Laboratory
impact studies (ref. 21) suggest that the lowest velocity necessary to produce melting is about 10
km/s; however, melting in glass due to impact has been reported (ref. 22) at velocities as low as 6
km/s. Melting in the later case was observed in ejecta fragments and did not occur in all impacts,
while at higher velocities melting was clearly visible in the center of impact. According to these
observations, we conclude that the six impacts in glasses on the trailing-edge, which exhibit melt-
ing, were produced by micrometeorites or space debris with velocities on the order of 10 km/s or
greater. This is in agreement with studies (ref. 23) of impact velocities on LDEF, which estimate
mean velocities on row 2 to be about 13 km/s. Figure 12 illustrates the velocity of ejecta associated
with impact. According to the model after Melosh (ref. 21) a particle impacting at a velocity of 13
km/s produces ejecta near the central pit with velocities up to 5 km/s. Presuming the fibers formed in
the fused silica were produced by the highest velocity ejecta, the time to form fibers 100 _m in length
was about 2×10 -8 s.
Samples in this experiment displaying bubble evolution include the glasses with the most
volatile components. Glasses such as the fused silica or Pyrex, which did not show evidence of boil-
ing include relatively low boiling components. Vaporization in these samples may be due to their
composition or may be due to a higher energy impact. Vaporization generally occurs at velocities of
order 15 km/s (ref. 24). Since estimations of impact velocities are of this magnitude, the pres-
sures/temperatures and the volatility of the glasses may have contributed to the reboil phenomena.
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Strength measurements are summarized in Wiedlocher et al. (ref. 12). The symmetric flexure
test employed in that work imposed stresses on the surface of the circular sample as illustrated in
Figure 13. The highest stress levels occur in the geometric center of the sample. The impact nearest
the geometric center occurred at a position where the stress was less than 50 percent of failure
stress; thus, we argue that the effect of micrometeorite or space debris impacts experienced in this
work reduced the glass strength by less than 50 percent.
Stress concentration due to a flaw has square root dependence on flaw size. Application of
the fracture toughness equation (ref. 25) permits calculation of strength from flaw size and fracture
toughness values:
Ktc = 1.12o" _ ,
where 1.12 is the free surface correction factor, a is the flaw size, and tr is the failure strength. Ktc
for Zerodur (ref. 26) is 0.9 MPamln. Using this equation and the average strength from Wiedlocher
et al. (ref. 12), the calculated flaw size at the fracture initiation point is approximately 10 I.tm. Calcu-
lations of this type generally assume a half penny crack shape, which sets the crack depth equal to
the crack tip radius. This approach estimates that a crack with a radius of 100 Ixm would initiate
failure at 35 percent of the sample strength. Based on these arguments, failure of the Zerodur sample
should have initiated at the impact site with an applied load of less than 100 MPa. This suggests the
damage below the impact site penetrates no greater than one-fourth of the surface crack radius. This
damage depth conclusion is in agreement with geological cratering observations which have deter-
mined depth to diameter ratios of meteorite impacts on the Earth to be about one-third to one-fourth.
Literature on cratering often discusses crater diameters determined by the distance between
the uplift in the crater rim. Generally, the uplift is characteristic of plastically deformed metals or
deformed soils. Impacts in glasses show no distinct crater rim uplift, but contain a central fragmented
zone surrounding a melt pit, and a damage field comprised of radial cracks extending from the impact
site. Crater dimensions reported in this work on glasses are potentially misinterpreted if they are
compared with uplift zone diameters in materials which display uplift. Cratering mechanics (ref. 21)
suggest typical projectile diameters are about one-third the crater diameter. Assuming the crater
diameter in the glasses to be the central melt pit diameter, the micrometeorites or space debris
dimensions are about 15 to 30 I.tm for most impacts observed.
The crater shape depends on the shape of the projectile and is relatively independent of angle
for impact angles greater than 10 ° (ref. 21). Most impacts observed here displayed a circular central
pit with the exception of the impact in the Pyrex sample. Close examination of the Pyrex crater
reveals that the glass ejecta and debris field are unsymmetric. Strands of glass are clearly unidirec-
tional along the same line as the elongation of the central melt pit. Since the glass strands are pro-
duced in the early stages of impact, fibers would form in the ejecta before excavation of the crater
was complete. This accounts for the fibers being directional while the fragmentation surrounding the
central pit appears uniform. This is also substantiated by the extrapolation of radial cracks which
lead to an origin off center of the excavation in the same direction as the splash. We thus argue that
the impact was due to a projectile with a large component of velocity in the direction of the debris
field.
The optical absorption present in the UV region for the exposed silica glasses could, in prin-
ciple, arise from radiation damage (ref. 27) from the presence of contaminants on the sample surface
or from a combination of the two. The UV solar fluence, for the trailing edge determined by other
investigators (ref. 28), was approximately five times that of the leading edge. Optical absorption at
200 nm for the trailing-edge sample is significantly larger than that for the sample positioned on the
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leadingedge.MEBS results indicate that the externalsurfacesof theexposedsampleshave no
detectablecontamination;however,the internal surfaceof the trailing-edgesamplewas covered
with approximately30 nm of carbon-containingmaterial.The thicknessof contaminationon the lead-
ing-edgesampleis approximately25 percentof that observedon the trailing-edgesamplewhich
receiveddirect solar radiation.Thus,thethicknessof carbonon theinterior surfaceis approximately
proportional to the UV exposurereceivedby thesamples.
Indirect evidencethat thecarbonis in theform of hydrocarbonfragmentscomesfrom Figures
6 and9. Theoptical absorptionprofile of thecarboncoatedSiO2glassshownin Figure 6 is similar to,
but not the sameas, that of the two samplesexposedon LDEF. The absorptionof the carbon-
coatedsampleis larger thanthat of theexposedsamples,and thegeneralform of the absorption
curve is clearly different. Referringto Figure9, we observethatthe offsetsof thevarioussilicon
edgesfrom the SiO2surfaceedgearemeasuresof the thicknessesof the carbonaceouslayers. It is
significant that the evaporatedcarbonlayer is only about50-percentthicker than the contaminant
layer on the trailing-edgesample.By contrast,the transmissiondataof Figure 6 show a transmis-
sion ratio of approximately2.2.This differenceis theresultof thechemicalstateof thefilms andis
evidencethat the contaminationencounteredin spaceis not graphite,but a morecomplexcarbon-
basedmaterial.
The only known sourceof carbonin the interiorof thesampletray was theorganicbinderof
the absorbingpaint on the insideof thetray.The paint,ChemGlazeZ-306,wasnot visibly degraded
during the experiment,althoughsectionsof the interior coveredby attachedfixtures were distin-
guishablydarkerthan the uncoveredmaterial.We hypothesizethat the UV componentof the radia-
tion, which penetratedthe SiO2samples,photolytically decomposedorganicmoleculesin the
residualgaswhich evolved from this paint, andthedecompositionproductswere depositedon the
interior surfacesof the samples.Alternatively, thedecompositioncould haveoccurredduring the
time that organicmoleculeswereresidenton the surfaceof thesample.Optical propertiesof other
glasseswere not measurablydegradedbecausethey areopaquein the UV spectralregion,
preventingUV radiation from penetratingto the interior of thesampletray.
The presenceof photochemicallyproducedsurfacecontaminationon spacecrafthasbeenpre-
viously suspectedby HeathandHeaney(ref. 29) and laboratorysimulationshave verified that UV
light canproducesuchlayersby crackingdiffusion pumpoil (ref. 30). Heathand Heaneyspeculated
that the observeddegradationof UV systemson the Nimbusspacecraftcould beattributed to the
depositionof micron-sizedroplets from spacecraftoutgassingand theconsequentformation of
nonvolatilethin films by theactionof solarUV radiation.Thelaboratoryresultsreportedby Heaney
et al. (ref. 30), togetherwith prior experiencein thedevelopmentof carbonaceouslayers on surfaces
under ion bombardment(refs. 31 and 32), suggestthat it is not necessaryto condenselarge amounts
of materialprior to photolysis.It is likely that thenormalresidencetime of moleculeson surfaces
providesampleopportunityfor UV light to crackvolatilemoleculesinto nonvolatile fragments.Sucha
processwould beexpectedto leadto a uniform layerof contaminationaswasobservedon LDEF
samples.This processcould also be responsiblefor depositionof heavy speciessuchasthe one
shownin Figure 10;however,examinationof theconstituentson the sampletray and of ChemGlaze
Z-360doesnot providea candidatesourcefor this contamination.As a result,we areunableto
speculateaboutits origin.
It is interesting to note that the presenceof layerssuchasthosefound on thesesampletrays
mayhavea beneficialeffect. In a recentstudyof 270-keValphaparticle irradiationon MgF2optical
coatingson atomically cleansurfacesin ultrahighvacuum,MendenhallandWeller (ref. 33) found
selectiveremovalof fluorine at arateof approximatelytwo flourine atomsper incidentalphaparticle.
This phenomenaled to the rapid metallizationof thefilm andto the lossof its usefulnessasan
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opticalcoating.This unusualsurfaceeffectwaspresumablycausedby a combinationof highly mobile
routine in theMgF2 film andanefficientmechanismfor removingtheflourine from thesurface.The
presenceof evena thin contaminationlayer of thekind observedon the LDEF sampleswould almost
certainly have suppressedthis sputtering;thus,contaminationsof thekind observedheremay
actually inhibit someradiation damagemechanisms.
Theelectronspin resonancespectrumof Mn2+detectedin unexposedvirgin samples
decreasedin intensity by a factor of approximatelythreeafter exposure.This is consistentwith
observationsby many previousauthorsduring Earth-based(ref. 34) exposureto solar radiation.
CONCLUSIONS
Six of the seven impacts on glass and glass-ceramic samples exposed to the trailing-edge of
LDEF produced melting or vaporization in craters which are similar to those produced by laboratory
impacts at velocities above 10 km/s. No impacts were observed on samples located on the Earth-
facing side of LDEF.
The impact observed on the Pyrex sample may have occurred at an oblique angle.
The depth of the damage field associated with the seven impact events is approximately one-
fifth the crater diameter. Based on this flaw size, the mechanical strength of the glass and glass-
ceramic samples after impact is approximately one-half the original strength.
Optical samples of all glass types suffered no measurable radiation damage from the space
environment and this was confirmed by EPR.
Glass fibers produced in the ejecta of the fused silica impact were observed to have lengths
up to 100 _tm. Formation of these fibers occurred in about 2×10 -8 s.
Medium energy backscattering spectrometry has established that the optical property degra-
dation of glass samples exposed to the Earth orbit environment aboard LDEF is a consequence of
deposition of layers of carbon-containing contamination on the interior surfaces of the fused silica
samples. The contamination is presumed to be composed of photolytically cracked hydrocarbons
which evolved from the paint on the interior of the mounting tray and formed a tenuous residual
atmosphere within the region directly below the sample. No contamination was found on the exterior
surface of the samples. The origin of additional thin film contamination by a species with atomic mass
near 64 u has not been identified.
No mechanical property changes have been detected which are attributable to the direct
action of gamma or UV radiation on the glass samples. Potentially important degradation of UV
transmission has been observed, but this is a consequence of radiation induced dissociation of con-
tamination.
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Figure 1. SEM of impact site in Zerodur.
Figure 2. SEM of impact site in BK-7 glass.
238
Fig. 3. SEM of impact site in commercial optical quality fused SiO2.
Figure 4. SEM of impact in Pyrex glass sample.
239
Figure 5. SEM of impact site in Zerodur displaying no melt zone.
Figure 6. Optical transmission as a function of wavelength for SiO2 samples (a, control;
b, Earth facing; c, trailing edge; and d, sputtered carbon).
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Figure 7. Counts as a function of energy for trailing edge exposure SiO2.
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Figure 8. Counts as a function of energy for SiO2 sample exposed on Earth-facing position.
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Figure 9. Counts as a function of energy for all SiO2 samples (a, trailing edge, b, Earth facing;
c, carbon coated, and d, control).
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Figure 10. Counts as a function of energy for Earth-facing exposure SiO2 with peak of 64 u evident.
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Figure 11. 35-GHz EPR spectra of SiO2 rear or solar-facing exposure.
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Schematic of impact location and ejecta geometry after Melosh.
Figure 13. Contours of equal stress for three point support centrally loaded disk.
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